WISCONSIN STATE FIREFIGHTERS MEMORIAL

FINAL ALARM PROCESSION ROUTE DIRECTIONS

Leave WSFM heading northeast on 2nd Avenue South. After crossing West Riverview Expressway, 2nd Avenue South becomes 3rd Avenue. Continue on 3rd Avenue to West Jackson Street.

Turn right West Jackson Street and continue across the Jackson Street Bridge.

Immediately after crossing the bridge, turn left onto 1st Street.

Continue through traffic circle onto Baker Street.

Follow Baker Street up the hill to 16th Street.

Turn right onto 16th Street and follow it to East Grand Avenue.

Turn right onto East Grand Avenue and follow it across Grand Avenue Bridge.

Immediately after crossing the bridge, turn left onto 1st Avenue South and follow to 3rd Avenue South.

Turn left onto 3rd Avenue South, which becomes 2nd Avenue South, and follow back to the Memorial.